
Loom Cat Tree Stand - Assembly Instructions
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PARTS (A): Base feet (all the same)
PARTS (B): Lower leg (all the same)
PART (C1): Upper center leg
PART (C2): Upper left leg
PART (C3): Upper right leg
PARTS (D1): Lower platform
PART (D2): Top platform

STEP 2

STEP 7

YOU WILL NEED:

PARTS (A)

PART (C1) PART (C2) PART (C3)

PARTS (B)

PARTS (D3)

PARTS (D2)

PARTS (D1)

PARTS (E3)

PARTS (E2)

PARTS (E1)

PARTS (F)

PART (D3): Center step
PARTS (E1): Lower platform pad
PART (E2): Top platform pad
PART (E3): Center step pad
PARTS (F): Screws                 

Attach base feet to underside of lower legs.          

Use screw driver to fasten parts together with a screw.

Make sure the screw heads sit �ush/inside the feet.

Turn lower legs around so that the base feet sit �at 
on the �oor.
    
Attach upper legs to the base legs by sliding parts
together from the side. Make sure sides are �ush.

Position legs in a triangular shape with the solid leg
(center leg) to the back,  (leg with the slot facing
outwards) to the left, and (leg with the slot facing
inwards) to the right.    

Slide legs into lower platform (D1) slots and then 
slide platform down so that the leg tabs sit inside
the platform slots. 

This can be done one leg at a time. Slide legs by 
holding upper and lower leg parts together.   

Once all legs are attached to lower platform, attach
top platform by sliding part slots into upper leg tabs.  

Slide center step into upper leg (C2 & C3) slots.

Slide the part from the left leg (C2) position and
ensure slot angles are aligned.

Once all parts are securely in place, use a screw driver
to attach platforms and step to the legs.

Place pads on platforms and step.

Peel o� the adhesive tape protective cover on the 
underside of  the pads to stick.


